May 4, 1970

University building May 4 memorial
Controversy mars tribute to students

Lack of communication killed Taberner's memorial design
Runner-up made winner Taberner was 'victim' of Kent State politics

By M. Mitchell Murray
The University had a chance to build a magnificent memorial to commemorate the events of the May 4, 1970 shootings.

University officials, including KSU President Michael Schwartz, blew that chance last Wednesday when the KSU Board of Trustees rejected Ian Taberner's design and ushered in a new one by Chicago architects Bruno Ast and Thomas Rasmussen.

THE UNIVERSITY should have been more thoughtful and sought an indifferent party, a mediator, to resolve the matter.

Ian Taberner was the first-prize winner in the national May 4 Memorial design competition. Taberner's design was widely praised last spring when it was announced last April. Taberner himself was very impressive when he spoke at KSU during the recent May 4 commemoration events.

The July 2 disqualification of Taberner and his design—supposedly because he was not a US citizen—sparked a controversy. A new design and designer have replaced Taberner and his design.

Attend this educational forum and hear this brilliant and sensitive 31 year old architect discuss the May 4 Memorial.

The program is free and open to the public.

Taberner will discuss Memorial
THURSDAY SEPT. 11
7:00 PM - FREE
Student Center KIVA
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